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ONCE more we are faced with the necessity of writing an
Editorial, and this time we cannot plead as an excuse

that it is our first attempt, so we approach the task with a
beating heart and a lurking fear that we have nothing to
parry the consuming darts of the pulverizing criticism that
has a habit of making its appearance simultaneously with
the publication of every number of ' The Shirburnian' that
has ever been produced.

Commemoration passed off with great success and a notable
effort on behalf of the weather authorities to give us conditions
worthy of the occasion.

It is gratifying to have passed through two government
inspections without any outward sign of displeasure being
shown, but certainly it would be premature to give vent to
too excessive a rejoicing until the report on the progress
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of study at Sherborne School is vouchsafed to us. Mean
while we have to live in hope and be contented with an expres
sion of satisfaction on the part of the authorities as to the
condition of things military.

We congratulate A. D. Crowther on the success of Carey's
in the Junior and also in the Senior.

Although several causes have combined to mar somewhat
the cricketing season we may record with satisfaction our
victory over Radley.

During the latter part of the term the Vlth form have
been graced with the presence of a most amiable tutor in the
person of Mr. Butler. His fleeting visit will always be
remembered with pleasure, since in a very short period he
endeared himself to all by his varied range of interest and
experience and his winning temperament.

The end of term will bring with it the annual exodus of
leading lights that always marks the closing of another
School year. To all we extend our heartiest wishes for suc
cess in whatever walk of life they may be entering upon.

The School House, following the example of Mr. Ross, have
lately been taking up their abode for the night in the precincts
of the swimming bath. Such an innovation is warmly to be
welcomed, conducing as it does to both health and comfort
in the summer months.

We c~mgratulate H. C. Hughes on his success at Peter
house.
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SCHOOL NEWS.

The following have been presented with their 1st XI
colours :-

G. M. Cornish
A. B. L. Crosby
G. S. Dixon
L. F. Colebrook
M. H. Webb.

The following have been presented with their 2nd XI
colours :-

F. O. Wheeler
T. A. Purefoy
R. J. Morton
O. P.Adams.

The following have been presented with their VIII colours:

E. E. F. Baker
D. S. F. Yowler
J. C. Gurney
O. G. N. Stacke
E. R. C. Hobson
J. E. T. Barnes.

IN L VDOVICANVM ALBINVl\L

Triste soles Albine tuam deplangere sortem,
nee tibi-sic uisumst-gaudia multa placent.

Ut graderis, praui clamant: "IOET' ElA17rOCCl(; /30"(; :'
, Ancyranus adest.' Qui Iouis igne cadant.

Praemia cum tibi sint follis, cum munera belli,
macte tuis factis, Ludouicane, vale!

MART. !UN.
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IN IACCHUM.

[JULY,

Non sine laude unquam canitur pila scortea Iacchi
Qui solet egre~ie praecipitare suam.

Ille quidem est doctus Graeco et sermone Latino
Saepius, heu! quamvis ille uaCare studet ?

ovoEI!: ovoi7ron.

LATE FOR CHAPEL AGAIN!

Why is it that the bell
Which hangs on yonder roof,

Does never rightly knell
It's solemn-toned behoof?

The other day I ran
Across the gravelled waste,

The whole School in the van
Had got there in their haste.

'There's tons of time,' I thought,
'Wherein to gain my place,'

But I was nicely caught,
The door slammed in my face.

And whose the hateful fault
Of this enforced wait,

The cause of my sharp halt,
Abrupt, disconsolate?

That 'cracked, erratic, bell,
'Which oddly rings at times,

Which never can foretell
When to Jet loose its chimes.

That was the culprit dire!
It led me quite astray,

The time I'd not enquire,
Trusting its lying lay.

Not once again I'll trust
Thy lying, false-tongued tone,

And since chime wrong you must
I'll sqm the clock illone,
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DE QUIBUSDAM ALIIS.

Ill.

Fallor? an in nostras Orphei vox labitur aures ?
Fallor; at in dubiis. Ipse choragus adit.

IV.
Orte rubicellis! scamni Rex magne remoti !

Ne mihi sub ferulam sit subiisse tuam !
v.

Audin' quo strepitu nostras per tintinet aures
Arbiter urbani Conciliique decus?

VII.

Ecce giganteam molem; similemque Britanno!
Quam sese ore effert, folliferaque manu!

Non tu Care cares quoquam, nam cuncta tibi sunt;
Mens, animu5, facies, brachia, crura, pedes.

VIII.

En Maurus! Mauri mores quis nescit amoenos ?
Frigidus huic nullo tempore thermos abest.

IX.
Davus adest noster (non Oedipus); orbibus ille

Creditur aequatas aedificasse quadras.
x.

Benjamin-Astutus graditur; 'Cur dejicis in nos
Quidquid inest manibus, Vir reverende, tuis? •

XI ET XII.

Spargite nunc pueri gratos dispergite odores ;1
Suavia non parca disjicienda manu.

-~***-x

Felix (nam potuit rerum cognoscere causas),
Est Ferrum; est Ferri conscius iste comes.

XIII.

Urbs-Senior! tu qui Capitis vice dirigis aulam,
Sis bonus! Ah! nobis da meliora cibi!

XIV.
En! numerosus adest cui sunt logarithmata cordi

Antrum-est; hic surdis surda referre solet.

1 Suspicor his versibus impetrare velle poetam «(PTitOTOI' adversus
ea quae Anglice vocantur ' Stinh.'
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xv.
Quis deus ante oculos splendenti veste refulget ?

Cassiteri caecat lumina nostra jubar.
XVII.

Haud magnas Pistrilla-vadum meus incolit aedes
Parvos parva decent; sufficit ista domus. 2

XVIII.

Arbor es, et saltus, necnon gratissimus herbis
Ros; nec te viridem nominitare queam.

VI ET XVI.

Nobile par sequitur' quod versu dicere non est
Signis perfacile est'; sint mihi signa precor !

Rauca sacerdotis Germanum huic vox sonat; instar
Majoris fert se; tempora gilva comis.

Aurea caesaries illi est, est semita vitae
Fallentis cordi; nil nimis ille petit,

Segnior ingenio; sed turn, cum fuste saligno
Ille ' humeros 3 aperit,' segnities abiit.

MART. TERT.

A SWISS ORGY.

Not long ago two Old Shirburnians found themselves beached
by fate in French Switzerland, in the town of Neuchatel, where
the streets are a little steeper than the side of the house, and
students of all nations and languages attend a great commercial
school and learn everything that is not taught at Sherborne.
They were both studying French and saw all kinds of
interesting things: among others, they observed the nature and
habits of the local variety of students-students, not schoolboys,
for the creatures in question attended not only schools but also
the Academy, which is a kind of University. You can always
tell a student of any kind in Switzerland, and generally on the
continent, because of his dress. Here in Neuchatel they wore

2 Nimirum quod tantulae sunt staturae pueri has aedes habi
fantes.

3 Id quod efficitur quoties inter undecemviros partes agit.
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velvet caps of different colours according to the different clubs
to which they belonged. The Academicians belonged either to
the Belles-Lettres (~reen cap) or to the Zofingue (white cap): also
ribbons across their breasts and fobs with silver clasps attached
to their watches marked them out as being of different grades of
seniority in their respective societies. In the Gymnase, a school
which more or less corresponds, in the scope of its work and the
age of its members, to our Upper School, there were again two
clubs, the Etude and the Neocomia.

Now please imagine, you members of VA. especially, how you
would feel if you belonged to a club with most rigid etiquette,
marked by a violet velvet cap shaped like a tarn-a'-shanter and
embroidered by your sister with flowers and a monogram, a club
which met in a cafe (say a pub at once-it comes to the same
thing) once a week to drink beer until the small hours of the
morning. Another club, to which half of the form belongs, is
a great rival of yours, and has another night to meet on: to
which meetings you often get invited. When you leave school,
at the University you join a club with a green cap, and do the
same kind of things-hold the same revels and have the same
customs.

How intricate this etiquette of the clubs may be is well
illustrated in the case of the Zofingue. In this club, no member
is allowed to be seen carrying a parcel in the street: if he is
walking with a friend, not of the same club, or junior to him in
it, he must be on the right. If there are three Zotinguims
together the senior walks on the right, the next senior on the
left, and the junior in the middle. New members are for a
certain period in the position of fags (f'lltxes), commanded by a
fauxe-11lajor: he exacts the most absolute obedience, and if he has
occasion to punish them he does it by making them drink beer
in one continuous draught just as long as he chooses. Drinking
beer is not bad fun in itself, but to have to go on pouring it
down, without taking breath, indefinitely, is apt to be painful.

About a week before Christmas one of us attended a great
orgy (called a tune in ,French) held by the society of Etude in a
large cafe. There was a large room with half a dozen long
marble tables running down its length. At the head of each
table an officer of the club, in a huge violet and white sash and
great buckskin gauntlets, stood with a stick in his hand, and
when there was a call for order, hit with his stick upon a slab of
wood lying on the table before him, and made a noise like a
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pistol going off. Your correspondent, sitting near one of these,
was almost more impressed by this horrid din than by anything
else. The evening began with speeches and a few songs in
chorus, one or two in Latin. After a speech, a recitation, a
piece by the orchestra (for all these came in at this period), one
of the officers, calling for order, would direct the applause, which
.was not mere casual clapping, but well ordered, thus :-

The Vice-President "To express our thanks for this elegant
performance, let us give these gentlemen a bon d' coeter: One,
two, three:" and then the .whole assembly would slap their
chests in time, in this way :-allegro vivace

Thump, thump, thump, thump, thump!
Thump, thump, thump, thump, thump!
Thump, thump, thump, thump, thump!
Clap. Clap. Stamp.

Or else he would cry" Let us give them C'est epatallt"
C'est c'est c'est c'est c'est!
T6 T6 Te Te Te
pa pa pa pa pa
tant tant tant tant tant

C'est-t-e-pa-tant !

With two hundred people doing this at once the effect was
rather striking. When the Zofingue drank the toast of the Etude,
after draining their mugs (which is called Drinking an X) they
rattled them on the tables in the same way

Rat-tat-tat-tat-tat (three times)
Crash 1

all bringing them down at once on the table, and breaking two or
three.

At about I I o'clock a little comedy was played: and another
later still. At midnight the juniors of the society, who up till
now had been doing all the waiting and rushing about with beer,
served pea-soup and bread to the assembly. Then came what
is called a 1Jlollture, a sort of little burlesque play remarking on
current events. Mercury and Vulcan come down from Olympus
and find things in Neuchitel in a very distressing state; and
eventually rNire disgusted, up a rope. This was of course an
original work and very amusing.

By this time nearly half the company had gone, and the
President announced the drawing of the lottery, in which nearly
everyone secured a bottle of wine, a packet of cigarettes, or a
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pipe: and then came the last official event, a ceremony in which
various members of the society were called up on to the platform,
and there two officers sang little songs to them and presented
them with little symbolical gifts-a ladder to one who hoped
for literary fame: a nettle to one who had a reputation for bad
temper: and so on. It being- now about half-past two, our party
withdrew. The rest, a bare fifty or so, kept on until after four,
and one or two had no time to go to bed before school the next
morning.

It is nearly eight years ago now since I was at Sherborne, and
they tell me that there have been a good few innovations since
my time. Why not a system of clubs like this? And prolonged
beer-drinkings, and Teutonical ceremonies? How would it match
with Public School style? Somehow, I think not. The
Governors, I fancy, might have a word to say: and if they did
not, the Daily Mail would get hold of it : and then the fat would
be in the fire. After all, it is better to play cricket from two to
six than to drink beer from six to two.

o.

CRICKET.

SCHOOL v. O.SS.

This match was played at Sherborne on the 21st and 22nd of
June, and ended in a win for the 0.55. just on time to draw
stumps. The match proved a great attraction at Commemora
tion. The School had the misfortune to be without M. J.
Morrison, who was at Cambridge at the time, and his bowling
was greatly missed by the School. The School went in first,
and opened their innings with M. E. K. \Vestlake and
G. M. Cornish. But when the score was at seven \Vestlake was
caught by Shaw. When the next wicket fell the score was 50.
Crosby played very well and so did Colebrook. E. G. Bramall
played a splendid innings. For the 0.55. R. B. Richman bowled
best.

The 0.55. opened their innings with Chester-Master and
Barton. Shaw was the most" successful bat, making 21,
Richman and Northey made 18, but the rest came out easily.
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The School's second innings was disastrous, losing the first
two wickets for four runs. Hodgson played a good innings of
29, and Dixon's 30 not out was very creditable. Hope took
most of the School's wickets.

In the O.SS. second innings no impression could be made on
either Partridge or Richman. Partridge only came out by
running a run when it was not his call. Master now came in
and pulled the score up to 157 for two wickets. Read helped to
make the required number of runs, and the O.SS. won by eight
wickets and la runs.

Scores :-
SCHOOL.

M. E. K. WestIake, c Shaw, b Richman 0

G:. M. Cornish, b Richman 26

E. G. Bramall, c Northey, b Hope 41
R. E. Hodgson, b Richman . • 13
G. E. M. Gray. c Gordon, b Hope 0

A. B. L. Crosby, c Gordon, b Jenkinson 28
L. F. Colebrook, not out 22

A. D. Crowther. b Richman 14
G. S. Dixon, b Riehman IS
T. A. Collot, b Crosby •. 6
M. H. Webb, b Crosby •• 0

Byes.9, leg-byes 2. no ball I 12

lbwb Hope
b Hope
lbw b Richman
lbw b Crosby
b Richman
c Shaw, b Hope
lbw b Crosby
c Read, b Richman
not out
lbwb Hope
b Richman

Leg-byes I, no balls 5

o
3

12

29
o

23
6
2

30
6
5
6

Total .• 177 Total •• 122

Total (2 wickets) 182•• 127

O.SS.

A. Chester-Master, c M.E.K.Westlake.
b A. D. Crowther .,

H. G. Barton, b A. B. L. Crosby
A. B. Read, b A. B. L. Crosby
H. S. Crosby, st M. E. K. WestJake,

b A. B. L. Crosby .,
C. A. Gordon, cM. E. K. Westlake,

b A. B. L. Crosby ..
R. B. Richman, b G. S. Dixon
L.Partridge. c T.A.Collot, b G.S.Dixon
H. Northey, cL. F. Colebrook,

b G. E. M. Gray
G. H, Shaw, cM. E. K. \Vestlake

b A. D. Crowther ..
E. A. Jenkinson, run out
P. P. Hope. not out

Byes 3, wides 3, no balls 2

Total

c M. E. K. WestIake
12 b A. B. L. Crosby

5 did not bat
10 not out

7} did not bat

16
18 not out
4 run out

:;}d;d 00' bat

I

8 Byes 5. wides 2

22

7

100

46

7
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BOWLING ANALYSIS.
SCHOOL.

1St innings.
Overs. Maidens. Runs. Wickets.

R. B. Richman 31 8 66 5
P. P. Hope .. 22 2 67 2
E. A. Jenkinson 4 0 19 I
H. S. Crosby 44 I 7 2

2nd innings.
*R. B. Richman 26'2 6 52 4
P. P. Hope .. 16 2 36 4
H. S.Cro.by 10 2 26 2

*1 no ball.

O.SS.
1st innings.

*A. D. Crowther 15'2 2 42 2
A. B. L. Crosby 19 3 43 4
G. S. Dixon .. 9 2 28 2
G. E. M, Gray 5 2 6 I

*2 no baIls.

2nd innings.
*A. D. Crowther 14'3 I 65 0
A. B. L. Crosby 10 0 32 I
G. S. Dixon •• 6 I 40 0
G. E. M. Gray 4 I 13 0
G. M. Cornish 6 I 23 0

*2 wides.

SCHOOL v. TONBRIDGE SCHOOL.

This match was played at Sherborne on June 28th and 29th,
in fair weather, and resulted in a draw in Tonbridge's favour.
Tonbridge won the toss and elected to bat, Coates and F.
Sherwell opening their innings. \Vith the score at 16 Sherwell
was clean bow led by Dixon; Musson and Coates made a few
each, but were both dismissed before 40 was up. Then R.
Sherwell and Thorley settled down and both played very good
innings, Thorley being first to go after lunch for a sound 52.
Douglas and Sherwell added 62 and then Sherwell was caught
fairly deep out for a very useful innings of 57. Barrow made a
few and then Frend came in and quickly hit up 36, Hilary
helping him to add 47 for the last wicket, the innings being
brought to a close at 276 by a fine catch at mid-off by Gray.
The School fielding was excellent all through. Dixon and
Morrison took four wickets each, the latter for 30 runs. The
School went in at about 4- p.m. Two wickets were soon down,
but then Hodgson and Bramall got together and brought the
score to 72 before Bramall was bowled for a very good 40.
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Crosby followed, but was unfortunately run out when he had
made 27. Hodgson soon after followed him back for a very
useful 31. Gray and Colebrook stayed in for some time, but
after Colebrook had gone, ~two more wickets fell very cheaply.
Meanwhile Gray had been doing most of the scoring and found
a very useful partner in Blair, who kept his end up well. Gray
was finally bowled at" Ig6 for a very useful 46. The innings
closed at Ig7. Hilary was the most successful bowler for
Tonbridge. Tonbridge went in again and got runs very quickly,
Coates and Sherwell giving them a good start, getting go before
Coates was caught and bowled by Gray for 39. Musson
followed and soon added some more. F. Sherwell was respon
sible for a very good SI. Frend and Barrow both got a few and
Tonbridge then declared with 185 for seven on the board,
leaving the School 265 to get in two hours. Westlake,
Colebrook and Gray all playeo:well, but no one else did much,
and at the close the School had lost six wickets for ITg. The
fielding on both sides was excellent.

Scores:-
TONBBIDGE.

A. D. Coates, b Dixon •• 17 c and b Gray 39
F. N. Sherwell, b Dixon 5 C Gray, b Dixon 5r
F. W. Mus,son, b Crosby 13 not out 40
R. Sherwell, c Bramall, b Cornish 57
]. ]. ThorIey. b Dixon " 52 c Colebrook, b Gray 2
C. K. Douglas, b Morrison 38 C Crosby, b Dixon 0

G. S. Barrow, c Bramal1, b Morrison 18 c Hodgson, b Gray 15
E. D. Casswell, b Morrison 0

W. G. Frend, c Gray, b Dixon 36 c Crosby, b Dixon 19
P. G. Knott, b Morrison 12 c Blair, b Gray r
R. J. Hilary, not out 17 not out 6

Ex tras II Extras 12

Total .. 276 Total (for 7 wickets) 185
SCHOOL.

M. E. K ..Westlake, c Musson, b Hilary 3 cF. Sherwell, b Hilary .• 32
G, M. Cornish, b Douglas 13 b Hilary ro
R. E. Hodgson, b Hilary 31 c Hilary. b Douglas 0

E. G. Bramall. b Casswell 40 lbw b Hilary 0

A. B. L. Crosby, run out 27 lbw bHilary 7
L. F. Colebrook, c Musson, b Douglas 14 not out 28
G. E. M. Gray, b Thorley 46 c Musson, b Casswell 22
G. S. Dixon, c Musson, b Hilary 0 not out 10
M. ]. Morrison, b Hilary 2
G. Y. Blair, not out 5
M. H. Webb, st Musson, b Casswell 0

Extras 16 Extras 10

Total 197 Total (for 6 wiekets) II9
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BOWLING ANALYIlIS.
TONBRIDGE.

1St innings.
Dvers. Maidens. Runs. Wickets.

G. S. Dixon 19'2 2 61 4
A. B. Crosby 18 2 65 I
G. E. M Gray. 10 2 24 0
G. M. Cornish IS I 51 I
M. J. Morrison 8 2 30 4
M.H. Webb 5 0 34 0

2nd innings.
G. S. Dixon 13 2 60 3
A. B. Crosby 7 I 23 0
M. J. Morris:m 4 I 14 0
G. M. Cornish 4 " 19 0
G. E. M. Gray 9 0 57 4

SCHOOL.

C. K. Douglas
1St innings.
28 7 78 2

R. J. Hilary .. 21 3 39 4
E. D. CassweIl IZ 2 21 2
J. J. Thorley 12 3 41 I
W. G. Frend 3 2 2 0

2nd innings.
J. J. Thorley IS 4 36 0
R. J. Hilary .. 17 8 27 4
C. K. Douglas 8 0 30 1
E. D. Casswell 5'4 3 16 1

SCHOOL v. RADLEY COLLEGE.

Played at Radley on July 3rd and 4th, and resulted in a win
for the School by five wickets. Radley won the toss and decided
to bat first. The' wicket was fairly soft and easy. With only
six runs on the board two wickets were down; Dixon getting
them both caught. Hind and Sturges were soon dismissed, but
then Reid joined Gibbons, who had been playing a very steady
innings, and brought the score from 41 to II6 before he was
bowled by Morrison for a hard hit 60, which included ten fours
and a six. Gibbons was out not long after he had made 37.
No one else could do much with Morrison's bowling and the
innings closed for 146, Morrison taking six wickets for 34. The
School went in to bat at about three o'clock. Four wickets
were down for 45, WestIake making 13, but then Colebrook
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came to the rescue and played an excellent innings of 47, being
not out at the end of the first day. Unfortunately, however, he
was caught at square leg the next morning without adding any
more to his total. Gray, Dixon and Morrison got into double
figures, but no one else offered much resistance and the innings
closed at 133. Smith took five for 32 and Reid four for 49 for
Radley. On going in again Radley started badly, Gibbons
being run out with one on the board and Cameron being caught
with nine up. However, Hind came in and improved matters,
but at 45 Hardy was beautifully caught by \Vebb in the slips.
Five more wickets fell quickly for sixteen more runs, Hind
being dismissed for an excellent 32. Matters looked very bad
for Radley, having eight wickets down for 61, but Burt and
Smith stayed in and hit freely and brought the score to 98 before
Smith was bowled for 10. The last wicket added no runs and
Radley were all out for 98; Burt carrying his bat out for an
invaluable 27.

The School were left with 112 to get to win in four-and
a-half hours. Webb and Westlake opened the innings,
but at nine Westlake was caught. Webb was out at 18, of
which he had made 13. Crosby joined Hodgson and both
played very weil, bringing the score to 71 before the latter was
bowled by Reid for a very useful 28. Colebrook only got eight,
and when Gray left after making 11, the School wanted five
more to win, which Cornish got with a hit to leg, thus leaving
the School winners by five wickets. Hodgson, who had been
playing excellently, carried out his bat for 38. The fielding on
both sides was excellent.

Scores :-

RADLEY.

T. P. Gibbons, c Gray, b Morrison 37 run out ••
A. C. Cameron, c Blair, b Dixon 2 C Cornish, b Crosby 5
E. \V. Gillett, c Hodgson, b Dixon 0 c Gray, b Morrison I

C. R. Hind, c Cornish, b Crosby 9 c and b Cornish, 32
R. S. M. Sturges, b Morrison 8 st Westlake, b Cornish .• 3
O. A. Reid, b Morrison •• 60 b Cornish .. " 0

R. C. Keller, b Morrison 4 b Morrison 3
L. B. Hardy, not out 8 c Webb, b Dixon IS
E. Burt, c Gray, b Morrison 0 not out 27
C. L. Smith, c Webb, b Crosby 4 b Dixon .. 10

R. C. Riddell, b lUorrison 0 b Dixon .. 0

Extras .. 14 Extras I

Total .. 146 Total .. 98
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SCHOOL.

M. E. K. WestIake, c and b Smith 13 C Reid, b Smith 3
G. M. Cornish, c Sturges, b Reid 9 not out 5
R. E. Hodgson, c Burt, b Smith 7 not out 38
A. B. Crosby, C Hind, b Reid .. 7 b Reid 28
L. F. Colebrook, C Burt, b Smith 47 c and b Keller 8
G. E. M. Gray, c Gillett, b Reid II b Reid 11
G. S. Dixon, b Smith 12
G. Y. Blair, b Smith 2
M. J. Morrison, c Cameron, b Reid 14
T. A. Collot, c Riddell, b Keller t
M. H. Webb, not out 0 b Reid 13

Extras 7 Extras 6

Total .. 133 Total (for 5 wickets) II2

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

RADLEY.

1St innings.
Overs. Maidens. Runs. Wickets.

A. B. L. Crosby 31 14 52 2
G. S. Dixon .. 19 7 42 2
M. J. Morrison II 2 34 6

2nd innings.
A. B. L. Crosby 6 0 23
G. S. Dixon 13 5 33 3
G. 1\1. Cornish 14 3 22 3
1\1. J. Morrison 6 2 18 2

SCHOOL.
1St innings.

O. A. Reid 29 12 49 4
L. B. Hardy .. 8 0 27 0
C. L. Smith 20 II 32 5
R. C. Keller 9 I 15 I
E. Burt 3 I 3 0

2nd innings.
O. A. Reid 19'5 5 46 3
C. L.Smith 5 0 21 I
R. C. Keller 12 2 22 I
L. B. Hardy .. 2 0 10 0

SCHOOL 2nd XI v. TOWN 2nd XI.

Played on the School Ground and ended in an easy win for
the School. For the town, who went in first, H. W. Lye played
well, and so did V. G. Taylor. For the School T. A. Collot
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played a good 50, and W. H. Webb's innings of 67 not out
was a very fine performance.

Scores :-
TOWN 2nd XI.

H. W. Lye, b M. H. Webb 26
A. Amans, c Chetham-Strode, b O. P. Adams .. 7
A. W. Rogers, c T. A. Colloe, b G. S. Dixon 0

C. B. Brett, b O. P. Adams 13
W. Pearson, b O. P. Adams 2
S. H. Taylor, b Chetham-Strode 21
C. K. Trowbridge, run out 13
W. Vincent, run out 11

E. Andrews, b Chetham-Strode 0

L. B. Lovell, c and b Chetham-Strode 3
B. Half, b M. H. Webb . . 0

Byes 12. No balls 2 14

Total 110

SCHOOL 2nd XI.
F. O. Wheeler, c Lye, b Taylor 13
G. S. Dixon, b Taylor 21
T. A. Collot, C Taylor, b Pearson 50
Clarke, b Pearson 16
M. H. Webb, not out 67
R. J. Morton, b Pearson 5
G. Y. Blair, not out 14
Collot mi. }
Cshetlham Strode did not bat

am er
O. P. Adams

Byes 14, leg bye I, no ball I 16

Total (5 wickets) 202

BOWLING ANALYSIS

3
2

3

Wickets.
I

Runs.
33
16
33
14

4
o
o

Maidens.
I

12
8
3

Overs.
8"G. S. Dixon

O. P. Adams
M. H. Webb
Chetham-Strode

·2 No balls
(The Editor apologises for having left this oul in the previous issue).

2nd XI v. MONKTON COMBE SCHOOL 1St XI.

This match was played on July 27th at Sherborne, and
resulted in a draw in favour of the School.
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Wheeler and Collot opened the School innings to the bowling
of Johns and Shannon. Collot was bowled when the score stood
at 13, but when Clarke joined \Vheeler, together they brought
the score up to 58. Purefoy made 56, Morton 25, and
Puckridge 20, and the total School score amounted to 205. For
Monkton Combe Shannon contributed more than half their score,
playing a fine innings of 85 not out. The only other big score
for them was 29 by Hoashoo, but they just managed to keep in
and make the match a draw, their score totalling If5 for nine
wickets. Scores :-

SCHOOL.
Wheeler, C Johns, bLight
T. A. Collot, b Shannon
Olarke, run out
Marton, c Warren, b Shannon
Collot mi., b WiIliams
M. H. Webb, c Bentham, bLight
G. Y. Blair, c Quinn, b WiIliams
Samler, run out
Purefoy, c Bentham, b Shannon
Lumley, bLight .
Puckridge, not out

Byes 7, Leg Byes 6, Wides I

Total

MONKTON COMBE.

V. H. Bentham, c Wheeler, b Morton
R. W. Shannon, not out
H. Light, b webb
J. S. Warren, b Morton
W. C. S. Jahns, b Webb
C. K. Warren, hit wicket, b Webb
A. McLanglin, b Morton
C. G. Parsons, b Morton
F. Y. Hoashaa, b Callat mi.
J. T. C. Quinn, run cut ..
W. J. M. WiIliams, not out

Byes 7, Leg Byes 5, 'Vides I

Total (for 9 wickets)

2 05

4
85

o
2

I

o
3
o

29
8
o

13

145

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

(For Monkton Combe no analysis appears to have been made out).

SCHOOL.
Runs. Wickets. Overs. Maidens.

Morton 44 4 17 3
M. H. Webb 32 3 14 4
Callot mi. 33 I 8 0

Samler 10 0 2 0

G. Y. BIair 10 0 3 0
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2nd XI v. BRUTON SCHOOL 1st XI.

This match, which was played at Bruton, resulted in a win
for Bruton by an innings and 148 runs.

Bartlett and Spurway opened the innings for Bruton to the
bowling of Kendall and Morton. Spurway came out lbw. when
the score was 23, but Bartlett and Warry stayed in a long time
together and brought it up to 142. Clayton added 54 and Case
37 and the final score was 263.

The School went in, but made rather a poor show against
Clayton and Dean's bowling, the whole side being out for 83,
the best scores being 15 by Morton and Clarke. The School
followed on, but this time did worse, Chetham-Strode being the
only person to make anything of a score at all. He made 33.
Collot mi. made nine. Stumps were drawn when six wickets
had fallen.

Scores :-
BRUTON.

R. N. O. Bartlett, c Kendall, b Purefoy 60
F. O. Spurway, lbw b Kendall 17
H. S. Warry, c Samler, b Chetham-Strode 69
J. G. Clayton, c and b Kendall 54
R. A. M. Stradling, c Kendall, b Purefoy 0

G. Barnes, c Chetham-Strode. b Purefoy 0

A. C. F. Baker, c Chetham-Strode, b Purefoy 0

C. C. C. Case, c Lumley, b Purefoy 37
G. F. McKean, c \Vheeler, b Kendall 2

G. H. Wilson, not out .. 4
S. C. Dean, c Frisby, b Purefoy 4

Byes II. Leg Byes 4, No balls 1 16

Th~ ~

SCHOOL.

F. O. Wheeler, run out •• II bWilson 6
R. J. Morton, lbw. b Clayton 15 c Case, b Wilson 3
Clarke. b Dean . 15 c'Clayton, b Wilson 4
Collot mL, c and b Clayton 0 lbw b McKean 9
Chetham-Strode, c Baker, b Dean 8 not out 33
T. A. Purefoy. c Stradling, b Clayton 1 b Warry 1
Frisby. b Bartlett 2 not out 3
Samler, b Clayton 0 did not bat
Puckridge, not out 6 et Spurway, b Bartlett 4
Lumley, c Barnes, b Clayton

~ ldid not batKendall, lbw b Bartlett ..
Byes II. Leg Byes I, Wides 4 16 Leg Byes 2 2

Total •• " 83 Total (for 6 wickets) .. 65
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BOWLING ANALYSIS.

(For Bruton no analysis seems to have been made out).

343

SCHOOL.

Runs. Wickets Overs Maidens.
KendalI 55 3 12 J

R. J. Marton 32 0 7 0

'Collot mi. 26 0 6 0

Chetham-Strode 64 I 18 4
Samler .. 14 0 4 0

T. A. Pllrefoy 35 6 14 2
Lumley .. 19 0 3 0

.* 1 No ball.

2nd XI v. ALL HALLOWS, HONITON.

This match was played at Honiton, and resulted In a win for
the School by 20 runs.

Collot and Wheeler opened the School innings. Collot was
caught for two when the score was ten, b.ut on Clarke joining
Wheeler the score was rapidly put up to 45, when the second
wicket fell. After that wickets fell fairly fast and the whole
side was out for 140, to which Puckridge and Adams, making a
stand at the end, contributed 33 and 21 respectively.

The only person to make anything of a score on the All
Hallows side was Clarke, who played a fine innings of 71, thus
making more than half the total score of 120.

Scores :-

SCIIOOL.

T. A. Collot, C Sandow, b Clarke 2
F. O. \Vheeler, c and b Northey 21
Clarke, c Bllrd, b Northey 35
Collot mi., c Burd, b Northey 2
R. J. Morton, lbw b Sandow 2
G. Y. Blair, run out S
T. A. Pllrefoy, b Clarke .. 7
Samler, c Bllrd, b Northey 1
Puckridge,c Lammeth, b James 33
O. P. Adams. c Arden-Davis, b Forbes 21
Lumley. not out 0

Byes 5. leg-byes 1, wides r 7

Total 140
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ALL HALLOWS.

R. Clarke, b Collot
T. Northey, c Clarke, b Adams
J. Forbes, b Col1ot
E. James, run out .. ..
K. Arden-Davis, c Lumley, b Collot
B. Ablitt, c Samler, b Purefoy
E. Hacketh, b Purefoy ..
Z. Lammeth, b Blair
J. Burd, b Blair ..
M. Sandow, c Samler, b Morton
C. Sandow, not out

Byes 12, wides 1

(No Analysis was made out for this match).

71

7
3
6
o
o
1

1

6
II

1

13

120

[JULY,

COLTS v. DOWNSIDE COLTS.

This match was played at Downside and ended III a win for
Downside by 48 runs.

Downside went in first and opened their innings with Agnis
and Marley, whose wickets fell fairly easily. Daly played a fine
innings of 23, and Stokes 22 not out, and Shine I!. Chetham
Strode was the most successful bowler, taking two wickets for
14 runs. Romer took one for nine runs.

The School opened their innings with Chetham-Strode and
Frisby, the latter was run out when he had made seven; Strode
played well for Il, and Pnckridge mi. 17 not out.

For Downside Shine took four wickets for 20 runs, and
Gregory I for 6.

Scores :-
DOWNSIDE.

Agnis, b Kendall 8
Marley, b Page 4
Daly, b Crawhal1 23
Marten, b Page 5
Shine, c Puckridge, b Kendal1 12

Jones, c Puckridge, b Crawhal1 10

Vian, b Strode 5
Stokes, not out 22

Cox, run out .. 5
Morriss, c Toogood, b Strode Il

Gregory, b Romer 0

Extras " 8

Total 113
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SCHOOL.
Chetham-Strode, lbw b Vian
Frisby, run out
Vacher, b Shine
Toogood, b Shine
Romer, st Daly, b Vian
Puckridge, not out
Page, c and b Shine
KendalI, b Gregory
CrawhalI, c Agnis, b Shine
Bennett, b Vian
Dreschfeld, b Vian

Extras

Total

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

18
4
o
I

3
17
II

3
3
o
o
5

65

345

Overs.
Page 10

KendaIl 9
Chetham-Strode IQ

CrawhaIl 6
Romer 3

DOWNSIDE.

Maidens. 'Wides.
2 I
2 2
2 0
o 0

o 0

No baits.
o
o
o
o
o

Runs.
20
21

14
30

9

Wickets.
2

2

2
2

I

SCHOOL.
Vian 14 8 0 0 20 3
Shine 12 5 0 0 20 4
Jones 2 0 0 0 12 0
Gregory 3 I 0 0 6 I

COLTS 'U. CLIFTON COLTS.

Thts match was played at Clifton, and resulted lD a WlD for
the School by 21 runs.

Clifton batted first and A. A. and A. F. Leslie opened their
innings to the bowling of Chetham-Strode and KendalI. For
their side A. F. Leslie made 13, A. A. Leslie 17, Bevan-Petman
47, and Foley 39. For the School Prance's bowling was the
most successful, since in two overs he got one wicket for one
run, and had one maiden over.

Chetham-Strode and Frisby opened the School innings, the
former making 19 and the latter 24. The best score on the side
was Vacher's 41. Jenkins made 20, Toogood 13 and Kendall
10, bringing the School total up to 149, and leaving them the
winners by 2 I runs.
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Scores :-
CLIFTON.

A. F. Leslie, b Chetham-Strode 13
A. A. Leslie, c Carr, b Kendall 17
Hocking, run out 0

Bevan-Petman, c and b Carr 47
Harrison, b Chetham-Strode 0

James. run out 1

Hughes-Games, c Prance, b Romer 2

Foley, b Kendall 39
Cole, c Carr, b Chetham-Strode 8
Gammell, b Prance 0

Bassett, not ou t 0

Extras 1

Total 128
SCHOOL.

Chetham-Strode, b James 19
Frisby, c Cole, b Basset " 24
Carr, c Gammell, b Hug-hes-Games 2
Vacher, st Leslie, b Gammell 41
Puckridge. c A. A. Leslie, b Hughes-Games 3
Prance, c Cole, b Gammell 6
Toogood, c Harrison, b Hughes-Games 13
Romer, b Gammell 2

Jenkins, not out 20

Kendall, b Bevan-Petman 10

Dreschfeld. st Leslie. b James 2

Extras 7

[JULY,

BOWLING ANALYSIS.
CLIFTON.

Overs. Maidens. Wides. No balls. Runs. Wickets.
Chetham-Strode 16 1 0 0 64 3
Kendall 20 4 0 0 49 2
Romer 2 0 0 0 9 1
Carr 3 1 0 0 5 1
Prance 2 1 0 0 1 1

SCHOOL.
Hughes-Games 20 2 1 0 45 3
James 11'5 0 0 0 25 2
Harrison 2 0 1 0 7 0
Basset 5 0 2 0 7 1
Hocking 3 u 0 0 9 0
Gammell 7 2 0 0 23 3
Bevan-Petman 3 0 0 0 11 1

The Editor regrets to announce that owing to an unpre
cedented pressure upon space, the Printers have been obliged
to hold over the accounts that were written' of the House
Matches until the next number.
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BATTING AVERAGES.

No. of Inns. NolOut. Highest Total Average.
R. E. Hodges 12 2 38* 223 22'30
E. G. BramalI 7 0 40 138 19'71
A. B. L. Crosby II 0 41 208 18'90
L. F. Colebrook II 2 47 153 11'00
G. S. Dixon 7 3 3°· 68 11'00
G. M. Cornish II I 29 162 16'20
M. E. K. WestIake 12 I 52· 155 14'°9
G. E. M. Gray II 0 46 124 II27
M. J. Morrison 7 0 45 66 9'42
A. D. Crowther 6 0 20 43 9'00
M. H. Webb 9 I 21 43 5'37

BOWLING AVERAGES.

Overs. Maidens. Runs. Wickets Average.
M. J. Morrison 49 II 163 16 ra'I8
G. E. M. Gray 49 7 194 II 11'63
G. S. Dixon 99'2 20 292 14 20'85
A. B. L. Crosby 102 21 26g 12 22'24
G. M. Cornish 5° 5 175 7 25'00
A. D. Crowther 63 9 219 4 54'75

---
FIELDING COMPETITION.

MARKS.
Wicket General

Ground Catching Return Keeping effect TOTAL

10 10 10 20 30 80

School House (A-K) 7 6 9 13 20 55

Carey's 6 8 7 18 25 64-

Bensly's 3 6 3 15 15 42

School House (L-Z) 4 9 4- 5 16 38

Dunkin's 4 5 6 9 16 40

King's 4 4 7 9 17 41
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CRICKET RETROSPECT.

[JULY,

This season has not been too successful, only one match won,
four drawn and three lost. We started the summer badly,
losing to the Dorset Rangers by an innings. Then followed
three matches hopelessly spoilt by rain and a defeat by South
vVilts. The O.S. beat us by seven wickets, and \ve finished by
drawing with Tonbridge and beating Radley by five wickets.

The XI improved greatly during the season. At first the
batting was unreliable; we never knew who was going to get a
wicket, and we were not certain of holding catches. All this was
partly due to the youth and inexperience of the side. However,
towards the end of term we improved considerably. Crosby
bowled a good length, Morrison got wickets and Dixon bowled
well at times; Crowther had not much luck, as he had to bowl
on slow wickets during the first part of the year, and was unable
to play in either School match owing to examinations. Gray
was not so successful as a bowler, as was expected; probably
due to the fact that he tried to bowl medium pace instead of
slow.

The batting settled down in the last three matches, everyone
making runs, although no one made enormous scores. BramalI,
Hodgson, Gray, Colebrook, Cornish, Westlake and Crosby all
made useful scores, although they all got themselves out just
when they had got going.

The fielding in the latter part of the year was good, and in the
second innings of the O.SS. it reached a very high standard.
Webb and Bramall were perhaps the two best, but all the others
were hard workers and as keen as could be desired.

Gray has captained the side well; perhaps occasionally he did
not change his bowling often enough, but it was rather a difficult
XI to manage in this respect. Taken as a whole, although the
XI was not a very good one, it was rather better than the results
show.

The Captain of the Games wishes to express his thanks to
those Masters who have so kindly given up their time to
assisting at the nets, &c.
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CHARACTERS OF THE XI,
1912.

349

G. E. M. GRAY (1910-11-12). Has captained a young and
inexperienced side with patience and keenness, and much of the
improvement of the side is due to him. As a bat, he was rather
disappointing, but touched his proper form later in the year.
Has an unorthodox but useful off-drive. Has been trying to
bowl too fast. Good field, and has made some excellent catches
at point.

E. G. BRAMALL (1910-11-12). The soundest bat on the side.
Plenty of defence and scoring strokes all round the wicket. Does
not use his feet enough to get down to the pitch of a slow
bowler. Splendid field at mid-off, where he has done invaluable
work.

A. D. CROWTHER (1911-12). Greatly improved fast bowler,
but is rather innocuous on the slow wickets we had most of the
season. Greatly improved in not bowling to leg, but is inclined
to bowl too short, especially on an easy-paced wicket. Forcing
bat, but gets out too often trying to pull before he has the pace of
the wicket. Brilliant field.

M. J. MORRIS ON (1911-12). Disappointing as a bat. Hits
out before he has his eye in, and then hits across a wrong one.
Has been successful as a medium-pace bowler. Bowls a real
good one once in five avers. Energetic field.

R. E. HODGSON (1911-12). The prettiest bat in the XI.
Stylish square cut and off-drives. Is still rather weak on the
leg side, but has improved enormously. Rather apt to jump in
to the half-volley and make it a yorker. Quite ingenious in
finding new ways of getting out. Unsound field.

M. E. K. WESTLAKE (1912). A good wicket-keeper. Takes
the ball well and gets across to the leg ball nicely. A very stiff
ugly bat, but takes some getting out, as he watches the ball
well. He has a bad habit of feeling for the length ball outside
the off stump, often with fatal results. Should be very
useful next yea.r.

G. M. CORNISH (1912). A stubborn hat, whose chief merit is
the care with which he watches the ball. He must try and get

• rid of the habit of pulling his head away when he is driving, and
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to get rid of the habit of walking down the wicket when playing
forward. Can bowl the googly, and is a safe but very slow
field.

A. B. CROSBY (1912). A useful leg-break bowler. In the
later matches kept an excellent length, but he wants to bowl the
ball with a higher flight far more often, and to get rather more
spin on the ball. A forcing bat, with some good scoring shots,
but has not too much defence. Fair field.

G. S. D1XON (1912). Came into the side late. Medium-pace
bowler, who should be useful next year, if he gets a better
command of length. As a bat, can play very straight and
should get plenty of runs next year. Energetic and good field.

L. F. COLEBROOK (1912). A very promising bat, with good
strokes on the off. At one time got into a habit of not playing
right through, but managed to get rid of this, and was playing
well at the end of the season. Excellent field at cover. .

M. H. WEBB (1912). Can be a brilliant field anywhere, but
is best in the long field and third man. Must not get into the
habit of slacking off his place as he gets to the ball when chasing
it. As a batsman, is a very unsound hitter, but has the virtue
of hitting the ball very hard.

SWIMMING.

Junior 300 yards

The following events have been decided :-

Junior 50 yards I, Jenkins; 2, Stevenson.
Time, 37 secs.

I, Jenkins; 2, Turrell ..
Time,s mins. 54 secs.

I, Betts; 2, Herbage.
I, Jenkins; 2, Egerton.
I, Dixon; 2, Blair.

Time, 34* secs.
Lumley won a heat in 34t secs., but was unable

to compete in the final.

Junior High Dive
Junior Running Dive
Senior 50 yards
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Senior 300 yards

Plunge
Team Race

I, Ross; 2, Lumley.
Time, 5 mins. 9 secs.

Ross swam a heat in 4 min. 59 secs.
Senior High Dive I, Webb, ma.; 2, Vacher, ma.
Senior Running Dive... I, Blair and Baker ma. (equal).
Spring Dive ... I, \Vebb ma.; 2, Baker, ma.
Clothes Race (50 yards)... I, Lumley; 2nd, Whiting.

Time, 38f secs.
I, Blair; 2, Dixon.
I, Carey's (Ross ma., Dixon, Blair,

Jenkins); 2, Bensly's (Lumley,
Slater, Hoskins, Prosser).

Royal Humane Society's} . . .
L Of S . C t't' I, WhItmg; 2, Hodges, ml.I e avmg ompe I IOn

Both Cups go to Carey's.

The new' Trebles' are Whiting, Hodges mi., Blair, Drury,
Mason, Hoskins and Hardy.

There are about 190 'Doubles.' 'Muds' are extinct, and
there are only 8 ' Reds,' most of them weaklings.

a.T.C.
DARTMOOR FIELD DAY, JUNE 15TH, 1912.

(BY AN ONLOOKER).

The general idea for the day's manaouvres was as follows :

England was supposed to be at war with a confederacy of
European Powers. The British Fleet had just been defeated,
and compelled to withdraw to the ports of Plymouth and
Portsmouth. The narrow seas being thus set free, the invasion
of England had begun. A small force had been landed at
Start Bay on June 15th, and was marching on Plymouth.
Meanwhile its commander had detached all the troops he
could spare to delay the advance of any British relieving force
coming from Aldershot or elsewhere.
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THE CONTINENTAL DISPOSITIONS.

Two railways converge on Plymouth, the L.S.W.R coming
from the north and G.W.R. coming from the east. In the
interior angle formed by the two railways lies Dartmoor. The
Sherborne contingent was supposed to form part of the detach
ment sent by the invaders along the line ofthe L.S.W.R. This
detachment, which consisted of 3000 infantry and a battery :of
field artillery, was at Tavistock on the 18th, but early in the
morning of the following day its Commanding Officer decided
to take up a better position on the higher ground to the east of
the railway, and there fight a delaying action. The moor here
reaches right up to the railway. Some four miles north of
Tavistock the Blackdown ridge, lOOO feet high, stretches for
three miles along the side of the railway as far as the village of
Lydford. A main road runs along the top of the ridge. At
Lydford the ridge is broken by a gap, which the river Lyd has
cut through the hills; the road drops into the gap and crosses
the river by a bridge. On the other side of the bridge it ascends
to the summit of another ridge, called High Down, which is
really an outlying spur of the Links Tor. From the direction
of Links Tor the English were known to be advancmg. The
orders for the day, issued by the Continental Commander, were
for the main body to take up and entrench a position on Black
Down, while a smaller force was sent forward to find the
English outposts. This smaller force consisted of about 500

a:r.c. from Sherborne and Blundell's School, with a few
smaller contingents. It was supported by a section (two guns)
of the 3rd Devon RF.A. (Territorial). It was intended by its
commander (in accordance with the Special Idea of the day)
that they should cross the Lyd, ascend the slopes of High
Down on the other side of the river, and there await the enemy.
First, however, in order probably to divert the attention of the
enemy's scouts from the main road, they had to make a long
detour to west of the railway, crossing the Lyd in Lydford and
approaching the position, indicated in the orders of the day, up
the right bank of the stream.

THE ENGLISH ADVANCE.

They never reached it. While they were still about their
deployment on the lower slopes, the first line of the English
infantry appeared on the crest. Advancing in extended order
at intervals of about five yards, they stood out conspicuously on
the sky-line. The Continental guns, which had taken up a
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position behind a wood on the Dlack Down slope while the
infantry were marching round through Lydford, at once came
into play at a range of about 1500 yards, and must have done
considerable execution. They were answered by an equal force
of English artillery from a crossed position behind the High
Down ridge opposite, but as generally happens in O.T.e. battles
the artillery was politely ignored by the infantry on both sides;
the Umpires probably considered that the damage done can
celled out pretty evenly as between the two combatants.

There now followed a frontal attack of Japanese vigour. The
main road lay to the left of the battle, and the cyclists of the
opposing armies met at an early stage in the day. BeinR in
about equal strength neither felt justified in taking the other
prisoner, and they accordingly remained for the rest of the day
at an interval of about 40 yards from one another without taking
further steps. On the right (Continental) flank was the Lyd,
which in its upper course flows from north to south, and be
yond the Lyd the Brat (or Broad) Tor (1500 feet); the terminal
peak of the Links Tor Ridge.

A MANCHURIAN PARALLEL.

The whole of the terrain, if heights and distances be multiplied
by three, resembles rather curiously the ground to the south-west
of Kosarei, as illustrated by Major Glasfurd in his' Sketches of
Manchurian Battlefields.' Kosarei (which corresponds to Brat
Tor) was taken by Kuroki from the Russians on August 26th,
1904, in the course of his flanking movement on Liao-Yang.
The Japanese however on that occasion advanced along the
Kosarei ridge (Links Tor ridge), while the Russians were
entrenched on Kosarei peak (Brat Tor). A small Continental
detachment had indeed been posted to hold Brat Tor, and early
in the day the English made a show of attacking it with an
equally small force; but these operations were either abortive
or they were a feint: in any case they were completely ignored
by the main body on either side. The English advanced
with their right pushed well forward, so as to round up the
Continentals' left wing and push them back on the river.
Their intrepid advance was met by a no less intrepid resistance,
but they had their way, and the Continentals retired in fair
order across the river, which is fordable in a number of places
just here. The last two companies of the Continentals were
somewhat bunched together, as they retreated down the slope to
the rjYer, and the English rifle flre from above must have
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caused heavy losses: the artillery on either side were silent at
this point.

FEATURES OF THE STRUGGLE.

The English were beginning the pursuit across the river,
when the' cease fire' was sounded. Strategically the Conti
nentals were not in a good position, as the wheeling movement
of the English bade fair to cut them off from their main body.
The English on the other hand were exposed, and had been
exposed throughout the day, to an advance from the Continental
main body along the road; and if they were now to pursue they
might be taken in rear. The Continental main body however
was imaginary, and was not intended to figure in the day's
proceedings. The interest of the fighting was not in fact
strategical. The general idea of the struggle for the railway
had necessarily fallen into abeyance from the outset of the
proceedings, and the railway itself was not included in the area
assigned for the fighting. The purpose of the authorities was
no doubt to test the capacity of the troops for marching and
fighting. They were given plenty of both. The Continentals
in particular, immediately after the hot and dusty march
through Lydford, found themselves in the fighting-line, and
from that time onward they had little rest until the' cease fire'
sounded. The Continentals seemed to march well: their
advance and flanking parties had a stiff time over rough ground.
In the fighting both sides exposed themselves more or less
recklessly: but to the writer it seemed that the English advance
was less open to censure in this respect than the Continental
deployment and retreat. The English force was mainly
composed of 400 Cheltonians, but there were several other
small contingents, and some of the latter in particular made
good use of the available cover, crawling on their bellies from
point to point in an imaginative manner, which is not too
common in a.T.C., or indeed in any peace manreuvres. On the
sky-line however, and in climbing a stone wall which lay across
their advance, the English exposed themselves badly. The
favourite way of surmounting the wall was to sit on the top and
swing the legs over sideways! The lower stretch of the wall
near the river, which was hidden from the enemy, was not used.

The chief excitement for the rank and file in a.T.C. battles
consists in taking prisoners and commandeering their ammuni
tion and lunch. But this time both sides were on their guard
against the isolation of small parties, and the total of these
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casualties throughout the day appears to have been one on
either side!

Major-General Penton, commanding S. W.C.D., acted as
Director and chief Umpire during the day, and at the close
addressed the officers of both sides. Corporal Dixon (Sherborne)
had the distinction of acting as orderly to the General through
out the day: Major G. R. Pridham, R.E., commanded the
Brown (Continental), and Major T. A. Tancred, R.G.A., the
White (English) force.

The Sherborne Band after fighting and marching with the
rest throughout the day, played its weary contingent back from
the scene of operations to the railway station where they
entrained,-a notable performance.

The annual inspection is generally voted somewhat of a
nuisance by those who take part in and prepare for it. But an
interest not usually attaching to the function was given by the
presence of Major General E. A. Altham, in command Southern
Command, and Major Merrick of the General Staff. The after
noon was pleasantly warm for the numerous Spectators; a trifle
t00 hot for the inspected, who nevertheless, in spite of one or two
contretemps, carried out their duties in a satisfactory mannor.
At the close the inspecting officer distributed 19 certificates for
the 'A' examination; and reminded the Corps of its raison
d'etre-to supply officers for the Special Reserve. It is hardly
an obscure fact that unless the junior division of the O.T.C.
justifies its existence more adequately, it is doomed; it is not a
profitable enough investment for the country.

On Saturday, July 20th, the Drill Competition took place in
the field north of Pinford Lane, Capt. H. \\T. Smith, O.S.O.,
adjutant of the Inns of Court O.T.e. Senior division, kindly
judged.

Bensly's carried off the Cup, but the order of the rest is not
definitely known.

Milford's provided the sections ofthe defence ; and if they enjoyed
firing off blank ammunition, they must have spent a pleasant
afternoon. Amateurs, such as we are, generally feel little satisfac
tion over our performance when carried out under trained observa
tion : hence it is encouraging to read that' the members of the
~orps showed besides keenness and discipline, a very real
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appreciation of what serious preparation is needed for war. So
far as could be judged, they may be cheerful enough, but they
are in earnest, and would be jolly valuable as young officers.'
Other criticism is to be posted next term for future section com
manders to read and digest. vVe wish it could be found feasible
to have the use of the Crackmore fields for ordinary training
purposes, they afford more scope than those which farmers have
kindly allowed us to employ by the railway and below Honey
comb.

The Camp contingent should go 120 strong with four ofticers,
and, as goes without saying, the Sergt. Major. The Camp is at
Oxney Farm, Borden, at a distance from Aldershot. This
probably is a cause both of satisfaction and regret. Capt. Davis
is to be assistant Quarter-master to the 3rd Battalion. Those
who are not in the happy position of going under canvas will
wish their more fortunate fellows a fine, healthy, strenuous, amus
ing, and instructive training. The House Shooting Competition
Cup was won by King's with two points more than Dunkin's.

THE VIII SEASON, 1912.

The following matches were shot at Crackmore on the dates
given :-

Thursday, May 30th.
School
Elizabeth College, Guernsey
Dulwich College

Tltesday, June 4th.
School
Gresham School
Merchiston Castle
Berkhamstead
Eton College

4i1l!5
4-74 (lost)
466 (lost)

4i1l!7
472 (lost)
462 (lost)
468 (lost)
461 (lost)
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Thursday, June 13th.
School
Marlborough College
Leys' School
St. Paul's .. ,
St. Lawrence College
Tonbridge School
Felsted
Blllndell's .. ,
Winchester

Thursday, June 20th.
School
Wellingborough
Highgate
Lancing

Thursday, June 27th.
School
Haileybury...
Cheltenham
Rugby School
Harrow

Tuesday, July 2nd.

~52

460 (lost)
414 (won)
487 (lost)
443 (won)
485 (lost)
500 (lost)
480 (lost)
426 (won)

4~6

442 (won)
475 (lost)
470 (lost)

~63

451 (won)
475 (lost)
502 (lost)
464 (lost)

357

School
Merchant Taylors
Uppingham

...... ~61

473 (lost)
486 (lost)

Thus leaving the results :-
Lost 19, vVon 5, Drawn o.
Number of matches shot 24-.

The following represented the School at Bisley :-
Lance-Corpi. A. F. 1\1. Tuke, Pte. A. R. L. Tucker,

Pte. E. E. F. Baker ma., Lance-Corpi. D. F. S. Yowler ma.,
Colour-S€rgt. J. C. Gurney, Corpi. O. G. N. Stacke, Pte.
E. R. C. Hobson, Lance-Corpi. J. E. T. Barnes; and ninth
man, Pte. A. A. P. Hodges ma.
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The Cadet Pair:-
Lance-Carp!. T. P. Muspratt mi., Pte. G. L. J. Baker mi.

We congratulate P.te. E. E. F~ Baker on winning the \Vatts
Bowl, D.RV.C.; and 1\1r. King's House ,(E. E F. Baker ma.
and J. C.Gumey) on winning the House Cup~ and A. F. M. Tuke
on winning- the Marksman's Cup.

The highest score this year was made by Lance-Corpl.
D. F. S. Vowler with 65 out of 70, and was decidedly better
than anyone else.

CONCERNING THE VIII.

The object of this article is not only to show what difficulties
confront the VIII under the present system of management, but
to suggest:a better and different scheme altogether.

The disaster at Bisley was not failure at the critical moment,
but a natural consequence which had been worked up to during
the whole term.

I ts main causes were as follows :-
(r) Lack of competition; eleven places had to be filled,

the VIII, the Cadet Pair, and the position of the ninth man.
Sixteen candidates were with some difficulty induced to
come forward. How could an even moderately efficient
team of II be selected from r6 men, most of whom had
never seen a B.S.A. sight before or shot anything but
blank ammunition? Supposing the Cricket XI had to be
chosen from r6 men who had scarcely handled a bat in
their lives, would they have succeeded any better than the
VIII ?

(2) Lack of practice and consequently of experience;
under the present system the School shoots only during the
summer term, and the naturally short time was this year
still further reduced by the closing of the range during May.
Two or occasionally three days a week were allowed for
shooting, and of tbese one was always required for class
firing, the result being that the greatest number of full
practices any member of the VIII had was six, and several
members went to Bisleyafter only thr.ee. A person who
knows anything-of shooting will understand that it is
impossible to become a fairly experienced shot with a
knowledge of one's rifle in three or even six practices.
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Before saying anything of individual improvements the
position of shooting to the School should first be made clear.
To the common sense person it should absorb as much interest
as cricket, for at Bisley the VIII shoots side by side with all
the great Public Schools of Great Britain, and their impressions
are very largely formed on what they see there. In other
Public Schools the VIII is a most coveted position, to gain a
place in which there is a very keen struggle. If we had that
keenness here, the Bisley meeting would be a credit instead of a
disgrace to this School.

Reform however is needed in the actual shooting system.
With regard to the lack of competition boys should be
encouraged to shoot rather than be hindered from doing so. The
VIII as a School team should be both more important and
respected; it should be made a coveted position and not, as it is,
a neglected and despised refuge for people not good at cricket.

To meet the lack of practice, shooting should be held in the
winter terms, and if this drains too heavily the resources of the
Corps, then the members of the VIII might certainly be charged
for some of the things at present supplied to them gratis and
the balance be devoted to this purpose.

Thus with a large number of candidates to choose from, a
really representative team could be sent to Bisley, while the
spreading of shooting over the whole year would produce no
raw inefficient marksmen, but men well acquainted with their
rifles and with the strength of experience and self-confidence to
support them.

COMMEMORATION.

Amid weather, the quality of which has rarely been equalled
on such an occasion, Commemoration was celebrated on
Saturday, June 22nd. Our deepest thanks are due to Jupiter
Pluvius for absenting himself from our yearly festival, and. we
may well say that the clerk of the weather could not have gIven
us better conditions.
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The Commemoration Concert was given on the night before
and a full account of it appears elsewhere in this number, but we
cannot help feeling that it left rather a gap on Saturday
evening.

It was a happy idea to have a school match going most of the
day and it solved the problem of getting all the parents and boys
into the big school room by providing a counter attraction which
largely reduced the numbers of those usually present (in more
or less comfortable positions) on such occasions.

The match was played till it was time to prepare for Service
in the Abbey at 12-IO o'clock. The .:;ermon was preached by
the Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of Gloucester. After the
service we adjourned to our various houses for lunch. At 2-30
in the big school room there were speeches.

The Head of the School recited a prologue of his own com
position from which we may extract the following lines, referring
to the achievements of the Corps, as ,a sample :-

, Our warriors prospering under fortune's wing
Were lately called to greet our Emperor King:
And of our tribunes two for merit rare
As legates now their martial office share,
While leads the legions of the ME'ynAopaTwp
No more a praetor, but an imperator.'

Since there had not been a Commemoration for two
years there were naturally a goon many events to record,
especially as Sherborne moves so fast now under the able hand
of her present Headmaster, and the Prologue certainly set them
forth in a worthy manner.

The following prizes were then awarded by the Headmaster :-
King's Medal for Classics Butcher
King's 'Medal for Mathematics Gurney
School Latin Prose Butcher
School Greek Prose Wight, ma.
Barnes Elocution Prize Eagar
School Latin Verse Muspratt
Fifth Form Latin Ver~e Simpson
Longmuir Prize for Drawing Parham
English Essay Hodgson
English Verse Muspratt
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Muspratt, Eagar, and Hodgson recited their respective
productions before the assembly,

After lunch the match had been resumed and was continued
till late in the afternoon,

The weather continued fine and the scene that the field
presented during the afternoon was very brilliant.

DIRGE OF THE DEPARTING
SIVE

AIIIONTO~ O.:iYPMA

ErT7rip'l Tffo' brEi 'YE 011 KaTi{3T/l' it; KOV{30VKALl',

aOT/}l0l'wl' }lEuijt; VVKTOt; KaT' uvap Eloov raVTa'

'YVl'11 7rapijAfhl' EiJ7rpE7rIjt;, 7rOALiJ/l ~opovua 7rf7rAov.

lw, Tt BiAELt;, CffT7!"OLl'a' 7rOAAa Bav}lul;wl' 'icPT/",

h 0' U7rEKPlfJT/ {3auLALKV Kat }laX liuuxrJ ~wl'rt

li KaAALKp{/l'T/ ''Yw KVpW, OT/P01' T' i7riTp07rOt; uov,

Kat 7rUl'B' vu' 'iuxol' TWl' KaAWl' KU'YaBwl' U7riOWKU UOL'

Tl op/UTa!: Tt k7T/UU}lEl'Ot; V7rUPXELt; «~L6t; }lOV;

7rOAAa 7rOAAU 'YE OEopaKa }lUA' a~La TIlt; OEU7rOll'T/t;,

CU'TEl7rOl', u'Ywl'1u}laTa KpaTljuat; Kat OLa uO~lav

upXLjlafJIjTT/t; E'ijl' E'YW Kat 7rPWTOOEKaTUPXT/t;,

h oi uTEvu~au' E~T/V jlOl, pLAWt; }liv UA'YELVWt; Of'
ovat ova;· ava~(oG uv ~aAoOTtX07rAO~(,

(it~u}lEJ'Ot; TLjlu!:, jlLuBout;, ovMv jlOL 7rPOUEI..7{/UW'

jlafJw,' TO xpiOt; TOU Ta'Y0U, Kat Uuf EiOWt; 7rpakTfa,

OELAw!: Ta P.aXT/Ta OELAWt; a7ri~v'YEt; ikv{/fTat;,

I:OU~EJI f.:Uf.:OJI iI:WAVUU!:, Io:UAU 7rEUflJl laua~·

oval oval' U7rfAfJE vu,' KaTa'Y,'wuBEtt; halpoLt;,

i vt 'Yap ET 7ra l'TOIJLuljt;, KaTU7rTVUT/Jt; TE 7riiUL,

iJpap.a jliv jlETU VVkTOt; U7rfAL7rfV jlE PPOUOOV,

a)oX iin }lur; b.Af/fJnu rapaUUH 7rUpEUTWua,
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WESTCOTT ART SCHOOL.

[JULY,

On Saturday, June 22nd, an exhibition of work done during
the previous year was held. This included the pictures done for
the Longmuir Prize. The work sent up by competitors was on
a distinctly high level of artistic ability, and we congratulute
Parham on carrying off the prize in a very good competition.
Adams ma. was awarded a special extra prize given by Mr.
Hudson owing to the closeness of the competition, and Carus
\Vilson won the extra prize, being unable to compete again for
the actual Longmuir having won it already. The water colour
work of Ffooks and the coloured pen and ink sketches of
Jackson-Taylor were commended.

The present exhibition differed from that held last year in that
none ventured to send up any work done in oil painting, though
several boys, we believe, have been making trial of that
particular branch of Art during the present term.

The conditions of the holiday sketching prize are similar to
those of former competitions. Competitors are required to send
up to Mr. Hudson, before the end of Septembe"r, a sketch, or set
of sketches, the selection of the subject and medium employed
being wholly free.

As we write we have not yet received the official handbook of
the International Art Exhibition to be held at Dresden during
the month of August, but we hope that the contribution sent by
Sherborne School has arrived safely and that it will make a good
show. As it contains a portrait of one of the latest German
warships, it ought to be received with a favourable eye in the
Fatherland.

The following description of the work sent in by the School
will appear in the handbook :-

No. I, The Castle by the Lake-Charcoal and Chalk
Memory Study.

No. 2, H.M.S. Lion, British Battleship-Cruiser-Charcoal
and Chalk Memory Study

No. 3, German Battleship-Cruiser 'Moltke '-Charcoal
and Chalk Memory Study.

Nos. 4 and 5, The School Building-s, Sherborne, Wadham
College, Oxford, and St. john's Parish Hall, Coventry
Pen and Ink Sketches.
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No. 6, Study of Bird, Shoveller Spatula Clypeato,
Sherborne School Museum-Crayon Sketch.

No. I was done by Parham, Nos. 2 and 3 by Carus-Wilson,
Nos. 4 and 5 by Hughes, and No. 6 by Adams ma.

WESTCOTT ART SCHOOL.
GIFT TO THE ART LIBRARY.

Royal Academy Pictures and Sculpture, 1912; given by Mrs.
Griffiths, The Avenue, Sherborne.

GIFTS TO THE LIBRARY
FROM THE REV. CANON HAMMOND, O.S.

C 230 Arundines Cami; Ed. H. Drury, Cambridge, 1851.
I vol.

D 520 History of Greece; George Grote, London, 1851.
12 vols.

D 521 History of the Romans under the Empire; Charles
Merivale, London, 1851. 6 vols.

D 522 The Middle Ages; Henry Hallam, London, 1853.
3 vols.

D 523 Constitutional History of England; Heury Hallam,
London, 1850. 2 vols.

D 524 Literature of Europe; Henry Hallam, London, 1847.
3 vols.

D 525 History of Rome; Thomas Arnold, London, 1848.
3 vols.

D 526 History of the later Roman Commonwealth; Thomas
Arnold, London, 1849' 2 vols.

K 201 Poetical Works of Byron; no editor's name, n.d.
I vol.

M 277 Astronomy; Whewell, London, 1839. 1 vol.
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BOOKS ADDED TO THE LIBRARY.

[JULY,

D 518
H 593

Ancient Hunters; W.J. Sollas, London, 19II. I vol.
Cambridge History of English Literature: ed. Ward

and Waller. Vols. 2 to 7.

ENTERTAINMENT.

On Friday, June 28th, a humorous entertainment by Mr.
Percy French was given for the regalement of the Tonbridge XI.

Mr. French seemed to be equally skilled as a musician, artist,
songster, and reciter, and provided us with a most amusing and
delightful entertainment.

He began by illustrating the well-known theory of Evolution
in a striking manner on his drawing board, only carrying it a
step farther than that distinguished scientist Charles Darwin
would have done, for he proved conclusively that boys were
descended from spiders!

Ants are generally regarded as destructive animals and our
entertainer portrayed for us with a few lightning tonches of his
facile pencil an exciting escape from an army of those pests by
a solitary Arab on his camel, making the Arab's tent transform
itself into the animal in question in a most remarkable way.

Mr. French next turned his hand to reciting a few poems by
well-known writers on subjects which might be considered as
rather beneath them, namely nursery rhymes. Perhaps it is
needless to say that if any of the poets had been present in
person they would strongly have repudiated the authorship of
these productions, but they were very acceptable to the
'oi 7rOAAOl.'

Our attention was next claimed by a series of songs
accompanied by the banjo, which were very well received,
especially the French (?) song. As a laughter-raising item this
was perhaps the greatest success of the evening.

The song entitled the' Pessimist' was a delightful antidote to
some of the morose opinions one hears so often nowadays.
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Mr. French next told us how he once ran a little paper in the
Emerald Isle, assisted by a native of that distressful country.
Somehow the paper was not a great success and so they decided
to wind up affairs with a grand summer number. The artist
employed had only a desolate tract of snow-bound country with
a few telegraph poles and a sunset to work upon for his cover of
the summer number, but he managed to produce a most
inspiring composition, for by simply reversing the landscape he
got a charming picture of fishing boats floating placidly on the
blue ocean.

MUSICAL SOCIETY.

A nice little concert was given on the evening before Com
memoration Day, June 21st. Many think it would have been
still more in keeping if given on the evening of Commemoration
Day itself, but the whole performance was a pleasant one except
for one circumstance which might be named at once. It is not
an improvement on a song to have as accompaniment stamping
in time, as happened in the excellent version of Toreador by
Mr. Dennis (encored). We think that in a musical school this
might have been understood by some of the gallery haunters with
large feet but small brains; it was certainly unfavourably
commented on by some visitors. Having said so much let us
pass on.

VVe had some delightful part singing. In Psalm ISO of Cesar
Franck the basses were rather rough, but the Commemoration
song which followed was very good. So were the two part
songs of Dr. \Valford Davies, the excellent pronunciation of the
words in 'A song of rest' being noteworthy. The second song
was encored: of this composition it may be said in Calverley's
words, ' And as to the meaning it's what you please.' On a
still higher plane was Coleridge-Taylor's 'The Sea Shell' with
lovely music and words. We were glad to hear Parry Jones'
sonorous voice again; his songs were tremulous with emotion,
but suited him very well. A small select body sung Handel's
, Angels ever bright and fair' most musically. The feeling was
exactly hit, and it was a relief to hear this well-known music
without the professional emotion one hears, or rather sees, on
famous platforms.

We welcome Mr. Tindall as poet at these concerts, and were
very glad to hear this excellent tune by Mr. Tester revived: it
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is certainly too good to be lost among buried occasional
compositions. .

Lastly there was some good pianoforte playing by members
of the School. \Vight ma. had the usual tumultuous greeting.
He threw himself body and soul into his Slavonic Dance, and
Clapton took the bass with the demeanour of one who plays a
bass part. Hamilton later on played a pensive autumnal strain
of Chaminade, although it was Commemoration time and the
height of summer.

Programme :-

Psalm ISO

Pianoforte Duet Slavonic Dance
WIGHT MA. AND CLAPTON

Cesar Franck

Dvorak

Commemoration Song { J.R.
L.N.P.

SvendsenViolin Solo

Part Songs

... Romance in G ...
MR. DAN S. GODFREY, O.S.

... H '. Walford Dav£es
(i) A Song of Rest

(ii) One Old Oxford Ox

.. , Cha1llinadePiano Solo Automne
HAMILTON

Part Song The Sea Shell Coler£dge-Taylor

Song Angels ever bright and fair Haudel
BENSTED, DE VITRE, FRASER, GINNING, JEFFREYS, MOBERLY,

PARSONS, PRICE, PUCKRIDGE Il, STARK, STREATFEILD

Song Toreador
MR. DENNIS

Bizet

School Song

Carmen

The Barque Shirburnia {
K.B.T.
A.F.T.

(E.M.Y.
ilL·N .P.

GOD SAVE THE KING

At the Piano
Coudlletor

MR. A. F. TESTER

MR. C. H. HODGSON
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O.S. NEWS.

MARRIAGES.

Stenning-Gardner. On July 17th, at St. Swithun's Church,
East Grinstead, by the Rev. T. H. M. Williams, Vicar of
Highbrook, West Hoathly, and the Rev. \V. W. Youard, Vicar
of East Grinstead, Harold Edward, third son of S. C. Stenning,
of Bexley, Eastbourne, to Ethel Grace, daughter of the late
Lieutenant-Colonel T. Turville Gardner and of Mrs. Gardner, of
Engalee, East Grinstead.

Oke-de Landlllph Sprye. On the 20th of June, at Priston
Church, Bath, by the Rector (father of the bride), Robert
William Leslie Oke, M.A., Cantab, son of Alfred W. Oke, of
Southampton and Hove, Sussex, to Marjorie de Landulph
Sprye, youngest daughter of the Rev. Theodore de Landulph
Sprye.

Wigan-Graham. On the 18th June, at Christ Church, East
Sheen, by the Rev. G. F. Irwin and the Rev. H. Monroe,
Vicar ofthe Parish, Gerald Wigan, son ofthe late James Wigan
and Mrs. Wigan, Cromwell House, Mortlake, to Margarette
Alice, only daughter of the late W. Graham, of the Manor
House, Crayford, Kent, and Mrs. Graham, of the Croft, .East
Sheen.

Thllrston-Harvey. On July 6th, at Holy Trinity, Fareham,
by the Rev. C. L. Arnold, M.A., Vicar, assisted by the Rev. C.
F. Bingham, B.A., Captain Vere Broke Thurston, the Dorset
shire Regiment, son of Hugh Kingswill Thurston, I I Belsize
Square, N.W., to Claire, youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas H. Harvey, of Blackbrook Grove, Fareham.

Birks-- TVoDd. On the 27th of June, at St. Bartholomew's,
Thruscton, Hereford, by the Rev. H. E. Knight, Gerald R. Birks,
younger son of the late Rawson Birks, of Sheffield, to Marion
Mossman \Vood, elder daughter of the late Robert \Vood and
Mrs. Wood, Thruscton Court, Hereford.

MISCELLANEOUS.

F. E. Wilkinson, Esq., His Majesty's Consul at Nanking, to
be C.M.G.
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LIEUTENANT-COLONEL CARRE.

We regret to announce the death, on May 22nd,
of Lieutenant-Colonel Cane, R.A., of Wick Cottage,
Downton. The following account of this distin
guished Old Shirburnian is taken from The Salisbury
and Winchester Journal:-

'Lieutenant-Colonel Cane came of a very old
Guernsey family, and spent his boyhood in many

places, South Wales, Weymouth, Brussels and
Sherborne Schools being amongst them. He was a
cadet of Woolwich, and first saw service in the New
Zealand War 1863-66, going out to that country in
one of the old sailing troopers which took four
months to accomplish the voyage. He went through
the Wai Kato campaign, and was present at the
action of Orekaw. He commanded a detachment
during the Wadganui campaign, and was present at
the action of Putaki, being mentioned in despatches
and receiving the medal. Though the numbers
engaged in this war were small, the percentage of
mortality amongst officers was high, and the fight
ing was hand to hand, the Maoris being very brave,
as well armed as our men, and skilful in defending
their mountainous country. Colonel Cane was one
of the first white men that ever went round Mount
Egmont. He was in the van when the little army

under General Sir Trevor Chute followed the enemy
into their hiding places in the dense bush and had to
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eat their horses and dogs. The raid into the fast
nesses of the jungle, however, had the effect of
subduing the Maoris and ending the war. Colonel
Carre saw twenty years' service in India, and was by
turns in the Garrison, Field, and Horse Artillery
Divisions of the Royal Regiment, then one and
indivisable. He also commanded the Hazara
Mountain Battery, and had a very good opinion of
high-caste native soldiers, whether Sikh or Mussul
man. He served in the Afghan War of 1873-80, and
was present at the assault of Zawa, being again
mentioned in despatches and receiving a medal. He
also served in the Mahsvoe and \Vazeree expedition
in 1881 (mentioned in despatches) and in the
Egyptian War of 1882, and was present at the
battle of Tel-el-kebir, receiving the medal, clasp and
Khedive's star. He took part in the campaign in
Burma, 1885-87, commanding the Yan Column in
Upper Burma, in a wild and difficult country,
pursuing the Boh's or robber chieftains, many of
whom committed great atrocities on the helplesii
Burmese villagers, as well as any stragglers from
our forces. For the Burmese themselves he had a
great regard, and often spoke of the courtesy and
gentleness of the priests. He was awarded the
Burmese medal. Colonel Carre was a great traveller,
and lived for a time in Australia and New Zealand
after he had retired from the Army. He had been
three times round the world, and into many little
known parts. He was a keen hunter, and secured
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magnificent ibez heads in Thibet and many other
trophies in various lands. He worked zealously for
many years for the Church Lads' Brigade, which he
believed to be a great factor in turning out good
citizens, so many thousand lads passing through its
ranks and learning discipline and manliness. He
was, as Commandant of the Brigade in the Salisbury
diocese, dictating letters to officers of the Brigade a
few hours before his death. He desired passionately
that the young men of England should be trained to
patriotism, courage, and all things of good repute,
and the many men who knew and loved him may be
assured that the best tribute they can pay his memory
is to do their best to be straightforward, honest
Englishmen themselves and to help others to be the
same. Colonel Carre started the Downton Miniature
Rifle Club, and at the time of his death he was a
vice-president of both the Downton Horticultural
Society and the Downton Unionist CluL, and
secretary of the Downton Golf Club, of which he
was a very active member, although 72 years of age.'

School House, 1851.

EVERINGTON. On the 8th June, at Taiping
Hospital, Perak, F.M.S., from malaria, Charles
Gordon Everington, sixth son of the late Edgar Rowe
Everington, of Merton House, Upper Nonvood, and
Mrs. Everington, of Mertonholme, Beckenham,
aged 27.

Hodgson's, 1897-1899.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

To the Editor of The Shirburniall.

Englemere. Ascot,
Berks.

5th July. 1912.

F.M.
Yours etc.•

ROBERTS.

Sir.
Will you kindly allow me to send through your columns the following

message to the boys who are leaving school at the end of this summer
term?

You boys are about to take your places in a larger life than that
which you have hitherto led, and your minds must be greatly exercised as
to what the future may have in store for you. I would like to remind
you that, while you are working for your own advancement, you must
never forget that you owe a duty to the Country and the Empire of
which you are members.

You have had great advantages as British public schoolboys. and as
British citizens you will have even greater privileges. 'What do you
mean to give your country in return? It is in the power of everyone of
you to give personal service. that is, deliberately to work for your nation
as well as for yourself; but personal service means some sacrifice of self,
and giving up of some leisure and of some amusement.

At the present time your personal service is needed to persuade your
fellow-couutrymen of the great necessity there is for every able-bodied man
being trained to defend his own country in time of need. It is difficult
to convince people ignorant of war of this necessity, or to make them
realize that it is unpreparedness that leads to war, but the lessons of
history will have taught you that disaster assuredly awaits the nation
whose sons ",re unable to defend her. and I would earnestly beg of you to
do all in your power to bring home to people the fact that if we continue
to shirk this, the first duty of citizenship, we cannot hope to retain our
great heritage.

As you know, some of our fellow-countrymen across the seas have already
adopted the principle that it is the duty of every man to be trained in
the use of arms; believe me. boys. you can give no greater service to
your country than by doing your utmost to procure the adoption of the
same noble principle in the Motherland.

Dear Sir,
As the eud of the Summer term is now approaching, the Committee of

the Public Schools Club would appreciate your kind assistance by the
insertion of this letter in the next issue of the School Magazine.

The Committee feel sure that there are many members of the School who
would be glad to apply for membership if the advantages of joining the
Club immediately on leaving school were put before them in this way.

Anyone leaving this term and wishing to join can do so if nominated
by the Headmaster.

Entrance Fee, £2 25.
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Annual subscription, £1 IS. up to the ap;e of 21, when it becomes £4 4s.
or Town Members, £2 2S. for Country Members, and £1 IS. for Foreign
Members.

The Club premises are at present situated at 13, Albemarle Street,
Piccadilly, W. Owing to the increasing demand for membership the
present premises are no longer adequate, and the Committee are negotiating
to acquire larp;er premises in the same neip;hbourhood.

This Club has no connection with the Universities and Public Schools
Athletic Club at \Vembley.

Application forms can be obtained from, The Secretary, Public Schools
Club, 13, Albemarle Street, London, \V.

Yours faithfully,
W. R. WILLlAMS (Secretary),
WILLIAM WATTS (Colonel).

School representatives on General Committee.

De:tr Sir,
May I suggest that the School should take in • The Arena'? I think

everybody will agree that it is a most interesting magazine, since it gives in
a concise form what could otherwise be only discovered by the lengthy
perusal of the different school magazines. It also contains many articles
of general interest.

I am,
Yours faithfully.

NIL DESPERANIJUM.

Dear Sir,
In connection with the School reports of the First XV matches, might

I be permitted to sugp;est the names of the opposing XV should be put as
well as those of tbe School XV? It seems curious that the reporter should
think it necessary to give the names of the School XV which alters very
little, and not the names of the opposing XV which is never the same!

I<'aithfully yours,
GLORIOSUS.

Dear Sir,
May I ask for space in The Shirbumiall to insert the following suggestion?

For a long time past it has been the practise for house captains to have
grounds for improving their houses, either individually or as a whole, at
Cricket or at Football; then may I suggest that the various houses be
allowed to have special times at which they may be allowed to coach any
promising swimmer that may be in their house, to win the School Swimming
events; a thing which at many schools is thought as good if not better
than winning an event at Running or other Athletic Sports?

It hardly seems fair that a good swimmer should be beaten by an
inferior, if the former happens to be unprivileged, and unable to practise,
for in many cases it must be so:-'Practise making perfect.'

With the usual apologies,
lam,

Yours truly,
ADOLESCENS AQUOSUS.
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Dear Sir,
'Viii you kindly allow me to announce in your columns that the Directors

have decided to hold two Public Schools View Days on Saturdays, August
10th and September 14th, from II a.m. to gp.m., with the object of making
the Club known amongst present members of the Public Schools.

On September 14th, Squash Rackets, Rugby fives, and Lawn Tennis
matches will be played between pairs representing the Club and present
members of the Public Schools. The Masters in charge of Games at the
various Schools have been asked to send me the names of players who
would be willing to take part in these matches,

The Directors have decided to allow present or past members of those
Public Schools which qualify for membership of this Club, and of which
Sherborne School is one, to enjoy all the privileges of membership of
this Club between the ages of 18 and 21, on payment of the reduced Annual
Subscription of One Guinea without Entrance Fee, and without any necessity
to take up Shares, as Ordinary Members are required to do.

I have much pleasure in enclosing a dozen tickets to admit on either of
the dates named above and shall be happy to send as many as may be
asked for by your readers. The Directors hope that a large number of
tickets (for which no charge is made) will be applied for. I, Great
Winchester Street, E.C.

Yours very truly,

H. ARNOLD WOOLLEY,
Secretary.

Dear Sir,
Can any of your readers supply me with a copy of The Shirblll'ltian for

June, IgIO? If so I should be much obliged.
With the usual apologies,

Yours etc.,

COLLECTOR.

Dear Sir,
If the School XV and XI photographs are put in The Shirbllmiall, why

should not the Boxing and Gymnasium Representatives that go up to
Aldershot be put in as well?

Yours truly,

TYNDARIIS.

Dear Sir,
In some schools it is thought an excellent thing for houses to have their

own magazine; in it are put the various deeds of the house. If not amus
ing at the time they prove exceedingly amusing later on in life. And boys
who are afraid to contribute to the School Magazine through fear of that
ridiculous and obnoxious word' Side,' and who have an excellent idea of
humour come to the fore.

I know at least one house in which there are people that are likely to
contribute good articles.

The magazine would of course be interchanged amongst Houses.
Yours truly,

SANCTUS PUER.
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receipt of:-
lffalvernian
M arlbnrian (2)
Meteor
Mill Hill Magazine
St. ]vficlurel's Chronicle
Ousel (3)
Radleian
Reptonian
Tonbridgian
Victorian
Wellingtonian
Wykehamist (2)

Dear Sir,
May I take this opportunity of saying what a farce Running Colours are?

Surely it is ridiculous for a boy who wius a School eveut, and yet does uot
happen to run in his House Point-to-Point not to have House Colours.

For certainly they deserve them as well as the average House Gymnasium
VIII.

Yours truly,
7rOAAa pUT'1fJEiua XElpwl'a~ia.

CONTEMPORARIES.

The Editor acknowledges the
Cantnarian
Cartlmsian
Cheltonian
City of London School

Magazine
Clavinian
Dovorian
Eastbourllian
Felstedian
H aileybnriall
Kelly College Chronicle
Lancing College Magazine
Lorettonian (2)

and apologises for any accidental omissions.

School House (a) ;
Bensly's ( d) ;

Carey 's (b); Dunkin 's (c) ;
King's (fJ; Milford's (g).
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